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MISS JOHNISE DILLMISSING WOMAN DRANK MORE BEER

IN FIRST MONTH
THIS WEEK'S

ObituariesFOUND TUESDAY

Consumption Less In JuneDiscover Mrs. Sterling Dudley
in Unconscious Condition in

Woods Near Newport

Quinn Fisheries Rebuilding

Factory for Autumn Season
Has Purchased Site and Remains of the Beau-

fort Fish Scrap and Oil Company; Will Have
Factory Completed by October 15; Twenty
Men Employed in Reconstruction Work;
Plant Will be More Modern and Will Em-plo- y

Twenty Men and Eighty Others Will
Fish Four Boats

I nan May; Carteret Has
14 Licensed Places

By M. R. DUNNAGAN

RALEIGH, Aug. 14 North Car

y , -

I " I '

olinians consumed legally 178,442
gallons and 5,581,161 bottles of
beer in May and Juni;, the first two
months of legal 3.2 beer a small
part of it wine) figures compiled in
the office of Commissioner of Reve-

nue A. J. Maxwell show.
Also, it is indicated that the con

Twenty men are now busily engag- - TWO WfiMfiN MIICT
t.. in rebuilding the old Beaufort V II lllUkJl sumption in the second month was

some less than in the first, bottles in

May reaching 3,418,121 and droppingLEAVE CARTERETFish Scrap and Oil Company factory!
at West Beaufort, which has been

bv the Quinn Menhaden

JOHN MADES PASSES AWAY
FOLLOWING LONG ILLNESS

After more than three years ill-

ness, which began in the summer of
1U30 with a paralytic stroke, John
Mades passed away at his home on

Orange Street about five o'clock

Tuesday morning. During the first

year he was in a semi-inval- id condi-

tion, but was able to be up and out
on the streets with the aid of crutch-
es most of the time. Since then,
however, he has been confined large-

ly to his home, and during the past
twelve months he has been limited to
his bed. He grew gradually worse
and about five or six weeks ago a
more definite change came in his

condition. Throughout his prolonged
illness everything was done by the
members of his family and friends
to make him as comfortable as pos-

sible.

Mr. Mades who was better known
as Jack was the son of Vas Buren
and Mattie Sullivan Mades. He was
born in Beaufort August 8, 1879, and
therefore was fifty-fo- ur years old.

He was a member of the Knights of

Harmony and the local fire depart-
ment', and about a year before he

to 2,183,040 in June, which was part
ly offset by the increase in barrel
beer from 77,260 gallons in May to
101,272 gallons in June, indicating
the increasing number of places at

After wandering for more than
thirty hours in a semi-conscio- and
delirious state in the woods near the
town of Newport in which she '.ives,
Mrs. Sterling Dudley was found

six o'clock Tuesday afternoon
about a hundred feet in the wood'
from the Newport-Harlow- e road a
short distance outside of the town
limits. Mrs. Dudley, it is said, left
her home in Newport about an hour
before noon Monday and went for
a walk inthe woods near the east-
ern part of the community. No one
knew about her going. ,

Her absence created an uneasiness
in the mind of Mrs. Dudley's young
daughter, Lillian, and she went

to all of the neighbors' home'j
in an effort to locate her mother. Np
one seemed to know anything abou"S

the mysterious disappearance of Mrs.
Dudley, so a general alarm was sent
out in the community and the im-

mediate vicinity Monday night.
About fifty men gathered with torch
Rights and lanterns and combed the
woods within a mile or two of the
community all Monday night and
Tuesday, but the search was in vain.
Newport was in a turmoil 6ver this
unusual occurrence, and many spec-
ulations concerning what had become
of Mrs. Dudley were circulated.

About six o'clock Tuesday after,
noon a colored woman found Mrs.

Dudley in an unconscious condition
lying face downwai-- in the woods

which beer "on tap" was available.
The entire revenue to the State

from beer and wine up to August 1

was $122,704.86, of which $72,089.- - '

86 was the consumption of volume
tax for May and June, and the bal- -
ance of $50,615.00 was from retail-

ers, wholesalers, salesmen and train
dealers for May, June and July. Of
this retailers paid $22,977.50, whole
sale distributors' $21,900.00, sales
men $4,437.50 and dealers on trains
$300.

Retail dealers in the State have
reached 2,239, an average of a fourth
more than two to the county, while
there are 146 wholesale distributors,

suffered the first stroke of paralysis
he became a member of the First
Baptist Church here. He was very pa-

tient throughout his extended illness,
and was rather cheerful, considering
his painful condition.

In 1907 Mr. Mades wa3 married to
Miss Mary Catherine Whitehurst,
and to this union was born three chilnear the Harlowe-Newpo- rt road. SheJ;

Fisheries of Fernandina, Florida. '

Wallace M. Quinn, the president of Judge Webb Banishes Mildred
the concern told a .News reporter this Sparrow and Emma Bar-morni- ng

that it is expected that this bour From This County
work will be completed by

' October
13, or in full time for the fall fish- - As a result of their latest esca-in- g

season. When completed, twen-lpadc- s, Emma Barbour and Mildred

ty men will be required to operate Sparrow, two of Beauforts better

it, and eighty more men will be em-- ; known colored women, were given

ployed on the four boats that will! the privilege in Recorder's Court

fish for the factory. Tuesday morning by Judge Paul
Webb of either leaving the county

The Quinn factory will be the f0r a period of two years, or serving
same size and will have the same ca- - a jail sentence of twelve months,
pacity of the factory that formerly Appeals to the Superior Court were
stood on that site, but will be more not made, but their attorneys gave
modern in every detail. Much of the notice of this in case they decided to
brick walls and nearly all of the ma- - appeal after they held conferences
chinery of the Beaufort Fish Scrap ;with their clients. Both of these worn-an- d

Oil Company will be used in thejen and James Howard Davis, a er

factory. Mr. Quinn says that ored youth were indicted in individ-th- e

plant will be more compact and Ual warrants for receiving stolen
more efficiently arranged than the j goods knowing them to be stolen, and
one that formerly stood on the same 0n aocount of all three warrants

iginating at the same source they
The following boats will fish for! were consolidated for simplicity in

the Quinn factory here: "Wallace M. trial. James Howard Davis was

"J. Earl Maurice," "Boys" quitted because of his youth and un-an- d

the "Colonel." During the sum-'usual- ly good record,
mer seasons these boats fish for men- - Chief of Police W. R. Longest told
haden in the vicinity of Fernandina, the court that Miland Gabriel had
Florida. plead guilty to a charge of breaking

The fact that this factory is be- - and entering and grand larceny in

ing rebuilt by the Quinn Menhaden Police Court Monday evening. This
Fisheries and will be operted this it waa said occurred in the wee hours
fall by that concern will be of con- - 0f Sunday morning and the store

interest to the people offered was that of Charles Scott on

Peaufort and Carteret County. Dur- - p;ne Street. Chief Longest also tes-in- g

former years when upwards of a tified that in running down evidence
dozen fish factories were in opera- - jn this case, he was given reason to
tion in Carteret money was circulat- - believe that all three colored defen-e- d

at a greater rate than it hag in dants had received the stolen goods
recent years. And the news thatjfrom Miland Gabriel. Later, he said

twenty men will be employed at the! that all confessed to him concerning
factory and eighty on the four fish their complicity in the matter, and
boats will bring hope to more than a,james Davis even went so far as to
hundred families living in the coun-'tak- e him to the place of concealment
ty. (of the gun back of the Queen Street

dren, all of which survive: Mrs. Roy8L ml
Diaz, of Miami, Florida; barl Mades,

293 salesmen and three dealers on
trains.

The State tax for retailers is $5
but 10 per cent is added to each ad-

ditional place operated by one or-

ganization. Under this chain arrange-
ment, the A & P has 149 stores li-

censed, paying $78 for the last one,
and Pender's has 133 places, paying
$71 for the last one. The county tax
is $25 flat, while the city license is

J Winner in the American Legion

was immediately taken to her home
and a doctor called. After receiving
medical attention, she regained con-

sciousness, and her health seemed
llittle affected by the night in the
woods and the rains that fell.

It is said that she "made a state

of Beaufort; and Charles Mades, oi
Southampton, N. Y. Since she was

orphaned during the influenza epi- -
. . . .si... . TTMJ. Tf llfUUrt
demic m ivi t, ansa mma Jiat m"
hurst, a niece, has been living as an

oeauty-conte- here August 2. She
wiU represent Carteret - Post 99 i at
.Wiightsville Beach August-1-8 in a
state wide contest. " She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dill ..of
Beaufort.

ment to the effect that she went into arionted dauehter. and was looked $10 for off premises consumption and
$15 for on premises, the chain store
tax progressing at 10 per cent in

the woods about eleven o'clock Mon-

day for the purpose of getting some
tooth "brushes for her mother, who
was coming dowrj that afternoon

from her home in New Bern. After

crease for each store.GOES TO AUNT'S FUNERAL
A resident of Clay county cannot

buy beer or wine legally in his home-county- ,

for there is no licensed re-

tailer there. Greene has one; Graham

getting these tooth brushes, she
seemed to be overcome by an un-

usual tiredness and sat down to rest.

Miss Lucy Holland left early this
morning for Clinton by motor to at-

tend the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
Lucy Bradshaw, who passed awayIn a short while she got up to go

Hyde, Stokes and Tyrrell have two
each; Alexander, Alleghany, Davie,;home and everything seemed turned there at her home Wednesday morn

inop nftot an Ulnpsa nf n four Havsaround and changed. She started
yvalking and her mind became more
and more affected until she was in a

Hoke, oJnes, Pender, Perquimans and
Polk have three each; Mitchell, Ons-low- fi

Pamlico and Yancey have four
each; Ashe, Montgomery, Transyl-
vania and Yadkin, five.

Mecklenburg leads with 173, Guil

Miss Holland's sister, Miss Mary
Catherine Holland, who was visiting
friends at Kenly, also went to the
funeral.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS ford coming second with 160; For-Forsy- th

has 127, Wake 103, DurhamBaptist church.
iit was disclosed, through evidence 100, Buncombe 96, New Hanover 76Newport School Will

Rockingham 58 and Rowan 67.ii given Dy witnesses, mac me repuia- -

Have NeW Principal jtions of Emma Barbour and Mildred Carteret county has 14 licensed
Sparrow are none too good for deal-lin- ar

in alcoholic liauor3. and thatThe News has been informed that
tt r t t 11 .. V. frti. f a nflttf fill F

beer places, from which the State
gets a minimum of $140.00 a year
from license only, the county gets

upon by Mr. Mades as his real daugh-
ter. Mrs. Mades passed away about
ten years ago. Mr. Mades is also sur-

vived by one sister and one brother,
both of Beaufort; Mrs. Moses Aus-

tin and Southey Mades.

Funeral services were ueid from

the late home Wednesday afternoon
at three o'clock by the pastor of the

deceased, the Rev. J. P. Harris. A

large crowd of friends and relatives
were in attendance at the last rites
and the floral designs were profuse.
A mixed choir sang the following
songs at the home: "Abide With Me"

"Sweet Hour of Prayer" and "Shall
We Gather at the River." "Think of

the Home Over There" wa8 sung at

the grave. As a tribute to their de-

ceased member, members of the lo-

cal fire department were in atten-

dance. The body was conveyed to the
Ocean View Cemetery on the local

fire truck and the procession was led

by the fire truck from Morehead City.

CONDUCT FUNERAL SERVICE
FOR MRf SADIE NE SMITH

After an illness of several weeks,
Mrs. Sadie Ne Smith passed away
here Tuesday of last week at the age
of sixty-tw- o years. At the time of

her death, she was making her home

with her son,"C. W. Smith, on Ful-for- d

Street. She was born at Russell

Creek, the daughter of Thomas and
Elizabeth Simpson Russell. For many
years she was a devout member of
the Freewill Baptist Church. She was
the widow of Joh F. Smith, who

passed away several years ago.
Funeral services were conducted

from the late home at ten o'clock

years has been principal of the New. j they are also suspected of running

semi-conscio- us and half delirious
condition.

Mrs. Dudley, according to the News
informant, even knew when the half
hundred men were searching for her
in the woods and saw the lights and
heard them calling, but by that time
she had lQst both her speech and the
power to walk. One member of the
searching party is said to have pass-
ed within twenty or twenty-fiv- e feet
of the woman. The search was con-

tinued all day Tuesday and many
times the calls of the searchers be-

came audible to the somewhat be-

clouded mind of Mrs. Dudley.
Although a part of each year is

spent in northern cities with her
husband, Mrs. Dudley lives for sev-

eral months each year at her home

t i i! j.IaJ Cnkni wi I i at. Mi iences iut luh uisyuaai ui otuicit
port onsouuatcu .... .. -...

.
$350.00 and the cities or towns get
a minimum of $10 a year for each
place.

connected with that school during the

coming year. Mr. Powell has inform

Eliza A. Oliver, to L. H. Oliver,
50 acres, for $500.

W. ,F. Taylor and wife to J. W.
Guthrie, 2 acres for $60.

R. L. Simpson and wife to Mrs.
Mildred Styron, 1 lot for $10.

David M. Webb and wife to Earle
W. Webb and wife 2 lot3 for $100.

Gurney P. Hood, Com. Banks to A.
B. Morris, Trustee, 102 acres, Beau-
fort Township, for $1000.

Sadie Russell Nesmith, to I. W.
Russell, 29 acres Beaufort Township
for $50.

Sabra Chadwick to Vincent Pigott,
6 acres Straits Township, for $30.

Asa J. Lawrence to Asa I. Law- -

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Alvin R. Harris, of Stacy, and
Nadine Robinson of Atlantic.

gOOUS. nants 11. Elevens icyicacui.- -

ed Mildred Sparrow, and C. R. Wheat

ly was the counsel for Emma Bar-

bour and James Howard Davis. , In
addition to Chief Longest, the"f

witnesses testified in the trial:
Miland Gabriel, Mark Washington,
Jame8 Stanley, James Hardesty, Mil-

dred Sparrow and Emma Barbour.
It was the opinion of the judge and

the solicitor that the '.banishment"
sentence meted out to the two col-

ored women was rather just, consid-

ering the fact that quite a lot of

trouble has been had with them and

ed the News that he has been onerea

and has accepted the superintendency
of a Irage consolidated school in the
Piedmont section. County Superin-

tendent Allen stated to the News re-

cently that no successor to Mr. Powell

has been elected yet but thata num-

ber of applications fcr the position
have been received.

The Newport school is ne of the

largest in the county and h regard-e- d

as one of the most progressive.
m. ..1 1 1 l,iin.tYianf nf Vn- -

L. P. Miller of Asheville, and Ef-fi- e

L. Scott, of New Bern.
Earl Mason of Beaufort R. F. D,

Allie Ree Brooks of Beaufort R. F. D,

rin Newport. While there she is very
active in the civic and religious ac-- J

tivities of the community, and she Irence, 25 acres Straits Township, for
has a wide circle of friends who $100
were much grieved over her myster-- j J. M. Davis. Et-u- x; Et-- al to Murry
ious disappearance Monday. Pigott, 2 acres Straits Township, for

$10.ine SCnoui lias n ucj-cii.,.- - :. J . TIDE TABLE

Wednesday morning by the Rev. W.

B. Everett, pastor of the Moreheaa

City Freewill Baptist Church, assist-

ed bv Rev. L. L. Smith, former pas

Information at to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.

Goodetic Survey. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-

tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that is
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

Start Large Suit AgainU
Gorham Estate and Surety

Papers in a civil .suit involving the $45,000 from the National Sure-mor- e

than $300,000.00 have recently jty Corporation on the three bonds
been filed with L. W. Hassell, clerk '

written in the name of E. H. Gor-o- f

the Superior Court of Carteret jiam
County. This suit has been started j jt js ag0 alleged that the Glover
by Mrs. Fannie Smith, aunt of the heirs inherited one hundred and
three minor children, John I., Khodajnjngty.eight of the two hundred
and Franquette Glover, and is against shares of stock issued by the Cres- -

tor of the Ann Street M. E. Church,
and Rev. Worth Wicker, rector or

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Durin?
the service the Freewill Baptist
Church choir sang: "Pearly White

cational Agriculture, the only one many complaints nve unui,in the county. Th estandard of the and it was also stated that a con-hig- h

school has been raised from stant police (surveillance has had

class II-- B to the highest classifica- - to be kept over them,

tion possible for an eight months) Ellis Smith, a young white man

school A school cafeteria has been ;of Bogue, came into court and plead

maintained for several years and guiltv to the charge of assaulting

improvements have been made Neal Taylor and Pearl Smith on

to
manv

the interior of the building and to August 12. The man who filed the

he school grounds. warrant A. L. Taylor-fa- iled to

prosecute the defendant. Young

MOVE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE Smith said that he was drunk and

TO THE THOMAS BUILDING disorderly on the date in question
iand was guilty of the charge. The

The local exchange of the Caro- -' prosecuting witness had conferred

Una Telephone and Telegraph Com- - with the solicitor prior to the trial

pany was moved from the second and requested that little be done with

floor of the Duncan Building to the the case. Judge Webb sentenced
defendant to serve thirty daysThomas Building on Turner 'Street the

Saturday night. Telephone lines thru .in the county jail, this to be suspend-ou- t

the town have been worked on led upon the condition that he be of

for the past several weeks and many good behavior for a period of one

new cables r-- been strung from year and pay the costs of the case,

the poles Wirk was started at the The case against W. L. Hancock,

Thomas Bui! ing about two or three charged with violating the plumbing
weeks ago, but the switch board was ordinance of Morehead City, was

not installed until Saturday night. continued until next Tuesday on the
. request of Charles W. Stevens, who

City" and "Where We'll Never Grow

Old." Interment wa3 in Ocean View

T. C. Wade, the administrator c. t. a.icent Land Company, of New York, Cemetery. A large number of floral

designs were sent and these and theof the estate of the late t. n. tror-- and that E. H. Gorham used the stock
thisharo-- e attendance at the last ritesham, former guardian of the Glover

heirs; the National Surety Comany
to elect himself president of
company, and while acting in this-'wer- evidence of the esteem which

was held by her many friends.
Pall bearers were as follows: W.

H. Taylor, Blythe H. Noe, L. W.

Hassell, J. J. Whitehurst, Charles
Carrow and F. L. King.

Mrs. Smith is survived by one

daughter and five sons, Miss Mary

capacity disposed of large real es-

tate holdings and personal property
belonging to that company and used

the funds for his own benefit. The

gist of the rather lengthy complaints
seemed to be that all the cash be-

longing to the Glover estate and the
cash received from the sale of large
land and real estate holdings in this
state and in the State of New York
were used by Gorham for his own

High Tide Low Tid

Friday, Aug. 18

6:21 a. m. 12:16 u. m.

6:27 p. m.. 12:12 p. m.

Saturday, Aug. 19 '.. .

6:55 a. m. 12:59 a. m.

7:05 p. m. 12:58 p. m.

Sunday, Aug. 20
7:33 a. m. 1:37 a. m.
7:43 p. m. 1:40 p. m.

Monday, Aug. 21
8:10 a. m. 2:13 a. m.

8:21 p. m. 2:23 p. m.

Tuesday, Aug. 22
8:47 a. m. 2:47 a. m.

8:5S p. m. 3:02 p. m.

Wednesday, Aug. 23
9:26 a. m. 3:20 a. m.

0:.$' p. m 3:41 p. m.

Thursday, Aug. 24
10:06 a. m. 3;52 a. ra.
10:18 p. m. 4:25 p. m.

or Corporation, which bonded E. H.
Gorham in the amount of $45,000;
George S. Van Schaick, superinten-
dent of insurance of the State of
New York; and C. M. Hill, the pres-
ent Guardian of the Glover heirs.
Burney and McClelland, of Wilming-
ton, and Charles W. Stevens, of More
head City, representing the plaintiff.

In the complaints, it is alleged
that E. H. Gorham, while the Glover
guardian, received into his hand
$264,600.99 belonging to the Glov-

ers and "fraudulently misappropriat-
ed, embezzled and converted to his

NEW REGULATIONS FOR represented Mr. Hancock.
ENTERING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Emma Smith, and Messrs. . B., U
W., J. R., R. L., and Herbert Smith,
all of Beaufort, and by one sister
and two brothers, Mrs. A. L. Bryan,
of New Bern, and Messrs. I. W. and
Robert Russell, both of Beaufort R.

HAVE CIRCLE MEETING

(F. D.

individual benefit.
The late E. H. Gorham passed

February 24 of this year. This
suit promises to be one of the larg-
est and most important suits to be

A child becoming six years of age(
after November 15, cannot enter a. Circle number one of the Ladies

public school this fall. This is in ac- - Missionary Society of the First
with a recent ruling of th? :ist Church will meet at the home of

State Board of Education. Hereto- - Mrs. Gerald Hill on Front Street
fore children of this class have been Friday evening at 8 o'clock. All

permitted to enter later in the year, member., are urged to be present.

own use" this sum of money. C. M He who has not forgiven an enemy
has never tasted one of the mostHill, the complaints stated, had failed brought up in Carteret County in

'sublime enjoyments of life. Lavater.to enter legal proceedings to recover years.


